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1MP0LIS AGAIN

DEFEATS BEAVERS

McCredie Uses Four Pitchers,

but Is Unable to Stave Off

Eighth-Innin- g Rally.

COVELESKIE IS POUNDED

Spras and Carisch Each leature In

Kray With Three Hits Portland

Bunches Clouts and Has Good

Lead When Blowup Conies.

FRESNO. Cal.. March H. (Special.)
EiSht pitchers had ample opportu-

nity to air themselves here today and
Indianapolis won the second same of a
two-sam- e series with the Beavers by

Manager Jack Hen-

dricks
a score.

pulled another dramatic eighth-innln- ir

rally, ru.-hi- n across four runs
and taking the lead by one In this ln- -

"'"n' addition to the twirline of eight
pitchers there was plenty of hitting,
which partially accounts for the con-

stant change of slabbists.
Evans opened the pame for Portland

and was replaced by WIllinKham. who
was later replaced by Coveleskie. Af-

ter he went out Tiny Leonard had a
chance- - Coveleskie is the man di-

rectly responsible for the loss, as the
Beavers were In the lead when he
went into the box. Stanley has been
in training only a few days, however,
and his snowins is clue to lack of con-

dition.
Indian I'se Four Heavers.

Manager Hendricks wanted to win
that game and he took every precau-
tion. Aldridse started the game, but
was" relieved by Cantwell, who in turn
r wav to Willis. Burk was called
on to finish the contest and was In the
box durina part of the Innlns when
the winning runs were scored, there-b- v

setting the credit for the victory.
"Blackburn broke into the hall of

fame with a home run over the leff
field fence. Blackburn's blow was one
of the longest drives ever made in the
local park, the ball passing over just
inside the left field foul line. The ball
cleared the boards a good six feet.
Aside from the ratrher's drive, other
liitting of the afternoon was confined
to singles. Speas and Carisch each
touched opposing pitchers for three
liits. while every regular on the Indian-
apolis club, excepting Reilly, took a hit
apiece.

Batcher's lilt Turns Tide.
The Indians duplicated their feat of

Saturday by starting in the eighth and
batting around. Coveleskie walked
Bronkie and Kelly. Metz hit down to
Coltrin. forcing Kelly at second,
Bronkie going to third on the play.

Butcher hit to right, scoring Bronkie
and letting Metz down to second. Cran-tla- ll

laid down an infield single and
everyone was safe, which filled the
Lases. Coveleskie issued his third

of the inning to Mitchell, allow-
ing Metz to walk across the plate.

With the score 6 to 5 in favor of
Portland. McCredie sent Leonard in to
replace Coveleskie. Blackburn hit a
lngh fly back of second base. Stumpf
made a, desperate attempt and fielded
the ball, but his throw to the plate
was imperfect and Butcher tied the
score.

With second and third occupied,
Burk. who had previously replaced
Willis in the box. hit a stinging single
to left, bringing Crandall across with
the winning run.

Beavers Bunch Hits.
Portland took what appeared to be a

death grip on the contest by scoring
three runs in the seventh inning. Up
to this period the score had been tied
Ht three all. With two out, Cantwell.
who replaced Aldridge in the fourth
inning, walked Naughton, head of the
batting order. Ilendrieks was taking
tto chances, and he sent in Willis. Der-
rick singled to left. Kircher forced
Derrick at second, Naughtou going to
third. Stumpf singled to second, scor-
ing Naughton and Kircher. Stumpf
went to second on the throw In. Speas
hit a long single to right, scoring
Stumpf.

jndianapolis scored one run In both
the second and fourth innings, and
I'oitland took the lead in the last half
of the fourth with three runs. Naugh-to- n

opened with a single to left. Der-
rick fanned. Kircher hit a fast one
through second. Stumpf forced Kircher
at second, Naughton going to third.
Stumpf stole second on the next
pitched ball. Speas singled to left,
ecoring Naughton and Stumpf. Lober
singled to left, and Speas scored from
second, where he had gone on the
throw in. '

Blackburn's home run tied the score
three all in the seventh inning. The
tcore:

Indluiapolts Portland
r.eilly.l...
JIronKie.2.
Kelt.m..
M c li. I

Hulcher.r.
I'randait.:
Mitchell. s.
Klaokb'n.c
Aldride.oantwei.p.
Wlliu.p. ..
Burk.p .

Totals. :

i H OA r. B H O A fc.

2 0 Nacyl.ton.3
1 1 J 0 l. . .
10 10 Klrcher.r..
1 10 0 0 Stumpf.2. .
1 o 0 0 Speas.m. ..
t 2 5 'Lober.!. .

12 2 0 I'oltriu.s. .
18 0 t Carisch. c. .
0 O 0 u Kvans.p. . .
0 0:0 WiiJii. m.p.

1 1

8 2

0

0

0 ii cov SKtC.p.
1 OLconard.p.

14 1! Totals.. U :7 U3
Ind'anaDOlla 0 1 0 1 0 0

1 0
1 2
0 0
4 0
0 0
u o. o
1 1

2 0
1 0
0 0

0

:
14 07Hits ...............i 1 v 3 u o j 4 w a

0 0 0 0 3 0 0 S

Hits 0 0 p 4 1 1 4 1 011
l;uns. Bronkie. Kelly, Metz, Butcher,

Crandall 2, Blackburn. NaUKii'on 2. Derrick.
Klrctiar. Stumpf. Speas. Bass on ball, ott
:vansa 3. Willinghain 1, Coveleski 3. Willis

1. struck out. by Evans 3. Willlngham 1.

Leonard 2. Aldrldse 4. Burk t. Home run.
. Blackburn. Double plays. Coltrln to Stumpf

to Derrick, stolen bases. Butcher. Stumpr.
neas. I.ober. Sacrifice fly. Blackburn,

lilt by pilclnr. b Cantwell. lid
' pi;eh.Caiitve!l. Inntnss pitched, by Evans

' ' r.. runs 2 hits 4: by Willinsliam 2. runs 1.
hits 1: bv Coveleskie runs 2. bits 2; by
Leonard I hits 1. runs 2: by Aldridge
Z runs 3. hits 4: by Cantwell 2
runs none, hits 3; by Willis runs 3. lilts
51: ly Bu.-k-e 2. runs none, hits 1. Charge de-- ',

frat to Coveleskie; credit victory 10 Burke.
.Tune. 1 :4a. Umpires. Rieger and Schardl.

AIL LOOK ALIKE TO SEALS

San rrani-ic- Athletes t'sc War Club
on White So Goors. Winning 10-- 4.

. SAN FRANCISCO. March 11. (Spe-ia- l.

San Francisco kept up its gait
at the bat today against the White

'flux seconds, trouncing the defense-les- s
Chlcagoans 10 to 4.

T. Kd Walsh. les:rous of answering in
1he best fasihon telephonic cunimuni- -
cations from the south as to what has
been ailing his crew, sent in lcft-- Z

liauder Scog;jins. who has been one of
5 the helping factors with the Goofs.
.' Today he looked just as helpless as

. any of his brothers who have gone be- -'

fore him. once the Seal swatter had
a line on the southpaw they drove bin-gle- n

to the four corners of the earth.
"Bugs" Reisigl, who gets credit for

winning the game, made a brief
to the pitching mound and then,

with a sore arm, retired to the club-bous- e.

Kvidently Wolverton didn't care
2 to have "Bugs" take any ui:due chances.
ii for Fanning was warmed up and ready

for the performance when hositilitos
were rctlarted in the second.

' Kanninit iidn"t get by as easily as
lie has on other occasion. Young Daly

. touched him for a home run in ther iifth and. thereafter, until tie close,

ri

"Skeeter" was wobbling on occasions.
Pernoll warmed up for a couple of

innings and more, ready to be shot, in
as an emergency heaver when' peril
suggested the movft. Score:

l.'hlcago- - San Franrtoc

Berner.S.
Rreton.o. .
Koth.m. . .

!. m'ltt.l
Kournier. 1

Ualv.c
Kuhn.r. . .
Uohen.s. .
--vBstn,p
Walsh'. .

& 11 J A I- -

It 2
J J;Kltlg d.r.
1 0, limes. J. . .
t u Hiwlie.m . .
t u --challer.l.

II lleilir.an.l
I il Lrard.. . .
0 .
r 1 Scnmldt.c
II 1 Kelslsl.p. .
0 V FanninK.p

71
Totals. :14 V "t 4, Totals.

BatteU for Scogglns In nlnlh
I'hlmr.. 0 0 0 II 1

Hit 0 1 1 1

San Kraniisco 1 U o 3 0
in.. " 1 0 4 o

II o o
3 0

111

16 -- 7 11

2 0 1 0
3 0
1 II

u,.. "iil,rrr n.iih Dalv. Fitzgerald
Blie. Vrha leK llellmann I.eard Oor--

han. Fanning, .no runs, no nits on

11 O A 15

t
1 l) l
3 - 0
3

1 5

4

0 II

(I 0
0 0

u
U V
1 0

S U

1 !l
5 Hi

2. 1',

1'.

3 at hat. In 1 Inning. Crfdlt victory to Kels.
lui Kmln Kournirr. Home runs. Signal
ler. Hellmonn. Daly. Tnree-Das- e nil. noi.
Two-bas- e hits, Srhmiilt. Demmltt.
hit. 1'orhan. Bases on balls, uir ocoggins i

tt.il..l 1 Panning 'A Struck OUt by SCOg
gins . hv Fanning . Double plays. Breton
to FournlT. fas.-e-d balls. Daly. Schmidt.
Huns rsinnsltilc f'.r. Kcogglns .". Fanning 4.

Will pitch. Scoeelrs. Left on bases, Chicago
7. San Francisco ti. Time, l:oi. Lmp.rtf.
I'hyle.

OAKS WOEFULLY WEAK AT BAT

Old-Ti- Trouble Appears in Final
Game With White Sox Goofs.

OAKLAND. Cal.. March 14. (Spe
cial.) The Oaks concluded their series
with the Sox No. 2 this morning Dy g

another defeat, making it
three beatings and one tie in
the four games with the big league
goofs. The old complaint, lack of hit-
ting power, was once again in evidence.

The bright redeeming feature of the
exhibition was the good form of the
three Oakland pitchers, especially the
three-innin- g performance of Ray Boyd,
a recruit. The trio held the White Sox
warriors to three wallops, and, strange
to relate, all of them occurred in the
fifth inning off Bill Prough, and were
instrumental in giving the Sox their
one big tally.

On offensive, the Oaks were woefully
weak against the hieh-clas- s twirling
of "Red" Faber. They had but few
runners on the bases, and on those oc
casions .Faber set the boys down on
strikes.

The score:
Chicago I Oakland

BHOAE 8HOAE
Berger,2. 4 O 3- - l 0,Danlels,l. 4 0 2 00
Breton.3. 4 0 i.landa,2. . 4 1 1 t V

Roth. in.. 4 0 3 0 O.MidiU'n.m 3 2 3 00
Demmitt.l 4 0 U (I ,Koerner,l. 4 0 - 0 0
vValsh.r. . 3 1 1 0 O.Watson.r. 3 0 i 0 0
Dalv.I... ; lln 0 0,I.indsey.3. 3 0 0 30
Kuhn.c... 3 17 2liiiuest.s 2 1111
Bohen.s... 3 0 3 2 0,Arbogast.c 2 0 4 00
Faber.p.. 3 o 0 4 0;l'rough,p. 1 O 0 10

Boyd.p... 1 0 0 20
I'rlce.o... 1 0 2 00
Ness 1 I) 0 0 0
Prulett.p. 0 o o 1 0

Totals 31 3 27 11 ill Totals. 29 4 27 10 1

Ness hatted for Bovd in eighth
Chicago l 000 1000 0 1

Hits 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3
Oakland 0 0 0 o 0 O 0 0 0 0

Hits i v u i u l o .i o
lain Walsh- - One run 3 hits. IS at bat,

olf Hrougii in o Innings; no runs, no hits. 10
ot bat. otf Boyd in 3 innings, charge defeat
to Prough. Two-bas- e hits, walsti. ua'y
Bases on balls, otf Faber 2. Struck out. by
Prough 3 Faber 4, Boyd 1. Lett on bases,
Chtcar-- .T riakland 4. Runs responsible for
Prough 1. Time. :4u. Umpire, Phyle. Stolen
bases Kunn. Ationieton --r. i.uest. .

CHINESE MAKE MORMOXS PLAY

Bleachers Koot for Yellow Men, but
Salt Lake Wins, 3 to 2.

PAX JOSE, Cal.. March 14. (Special.)
Salt Lake won today from the Chi-

nese players of the University of Ha-
waii in a game featured by brilliant
plays and sharp rallies which kept the
bleachers in an uproar. ine score
was 3 to 2.

Good plays on both sides were freely
applauded but the bleachers were un-

mistakably rooting for the Chinese to
win. Salt Lake scored once in each
of the second and fifth frames. The
Chinese started a promising rally in
the eighth after McCreery had given
way to Johnny Williams, the Hono-
lulu speed ball pitcher.

The Vellow Perils looked so threat-
ening that Blankenship started warm-
ing up Claude , Williams on the side
lines, but Was not forced to use him,
Kau, the Chinese pitcher, used a spit-bal- l,

slow ball and a nice change of
pace. His spitball particularly was
hard to hit.

The collegians pulled off several
good plays which showed thorough
coaching. llcCreery showed up great
and had the collegians swinging in a
vain effort to connect. He is apparent-
ly rounding into good shape and In
fact said today that his arm feels
right for the first time.

The score:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Salt Lake.. 3 6 2Chinese 2 5 3

Batteries: McCreery, J. Williams and
Lynn; Kau and Mark.

Cleveland Loses to Cardinals.
. SAX AXTOXIO, Tex., March 14. The
Cleveland American League team was
defeated here yesterday by the St. Louis
Nationals 5 to 1. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis... 5 10 lCleveland. . 112Batteries Meadows, Niehaus and
Snyder. Hyatt: Morton, Jones and
O'Neil. Egan.

Red Sox Win.
A T A Vnrjl 4 Iji tluM'll 14 Th,

Cincinnati Nationals defeated Shreve- -
port, or ine Texas league, in an exniDi-tio- n

game here yesterday. Score:
R. H. E.i R. H. E.

Cincinnati. 5 5 dShreveport. 14 5

Piedmont Indians Win.
The Piedmont Indians trounced the

Riverside Juniors yesterday in a fast
game of baseball, 13 to 5. Shane and
Gimmell worked for the winners and
Gill and Dilling for the Juniors. The
game was played on the Patton-avenu- e

diamond before a larse crowd.

On Sale

1

1
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ROWLAND IS LIKED

BY EDDIE COLLINS

Star Traded to White Sox by

Athletics Tells Matty New

Boss Has Goods.

TEAM FOUND TO BE FAST

Chicago Will .Make Them All Travel,
Is Assertion, and Connie Mack

Must Defeat Sox if He Is to
Get Another Tennant.

BV CHRISTIE MATHEWSON.
Giants Star Pitcher.

MARLIN, Tex., March 14. (SpeciaL)
When "Eddie" Collins went to Chi

cago recently to join the White Sox
before the team left for California, he
had to be introduced to the manager
of the club. "Eddie"' had never seen
him before, but Collins has learned to
like him and his new club quickly, ac
cording to a letter he wrote to a friend
of mine recently. It is a big change
for "Eddie," who has so long been
schooled under "Connie" Mack, in fact,
who grew up in the Mack school..

As I have said before, the story is
that Collins was away hunting when
Comiskey announced Clarence now- -

and as the next manager or ma wnite
Sox. On his return from the nunving
triD. during which Collins had not seen
any newspapers, Mrs. Collins said:

i

Well, Edward, 1 see you nave a new
boss."

"Who is it, 'Kid' Gleason?" Inquired
Edward."
"No," answered his wife, "a man

named Rowland."
"You must be wrong," replied "Ed-

die." "I never heard of any such
baseball."

Collins Hard to Convince.
He was not convinced until he had

sent down town for the paper announc
ing that Rowland would manage the
Sox. Therefore, it Is Interesting to
know what Collins thinks of the "man
he had never heard of" since he has
been working tinder him with the team

"Rowland has the goods," says
"Eddie" in his letter. "He knows base-
ball and he knows players and he
knows human nature. Every man on
the team is pulling for him already.
He likes speed, and he keeps pushing
us all to go faster. He has fast unen
on the club, too. I never have realized
Weaver's speed from playing against
him. I found it out when I started to
work shoulder to shoulder with him.

"Of course. It was hard for me to
leave the Athletics, where I grew up
In baseball, and I left many good friends
there, I hope. When told I was going
to be traded I was disappointed at first,
but I knew that the team had lost
money on the year, and I had signed
a contract in the middle of the season
for five years which called for a good
salary. The first intimation I had 1
was to be traded was when Ban John-
son mentioned it to me. I told him
that I would like to go to New York,
but he said things were unsettled on
that club at the time. Captain Huston
and Colonel Ruppert had not bought
the club then. My home had always
been in the East, and I thought I pre-
ferred that section.

Rowland Is Praised.
"But I did not know the White Sox

or their owner or their new manager as
well then as I do now. I think. Comis-
key is one of the finest men in the
world, and I feel sure that Rowland
haj the goods to be a big league man-
ager.

"Don't let any one tell you I ever had
any hopes of being manager either in
New York or Chicago. I don't want
to have any such job as long as I am
good enough to be in the batting order
regularly. I believe that one end or
the other is bound to suffer as a result.
Either a man'.s playing is hurt by wor-
ries of managing, or he neglects some
of the duties of leadership. All I hope
now is that I can deliver for Comiskey
and the Chicago fans as much, and
more, than they expect from me. At
that. I don't see why they should ex-

pect 'so much, and no one was more
surprised than I was when I found out
at what price I had been sold.

"You ask me what I think of the
Athletics' chances. Should Frank Baker
come back I believe Connie has a
grand chance to take another pennant,
if he can beat the White Sox. Even
with the veterans of his pitching staff
gone, he has some strong performers
left, take it from me. Several or the
Athletics' young pitchers are going to
be stars this year.

Lajole Meld Still Dangerous,
"Lajoie has two or three seasons of

good baseball left in him, and he will
be dangerous any time he comes to the
bat, as always. In fact, I think he will
hit harder for 'Connie' than he has for
the past two or three seasons, as he
did not get along well witn Birming-
ham. Then, the Cleveland club has been
a light-hittin- g team for the past two
or three years, and it helps a man's
batting to be hooked up with a lot of
steady sluggers.

'Trank Baker is one of the few ball-
players who has really wanted to quit
the game for farming for some time.
'Connie' has had to use his strongest
powers of persuasion for several sea- -

rPROFESSIONAI

P. M.

sons to induce him to come away from
Trappe. Md., in the Spring and go to
the training camp. Frank doesn't like
the road trips, but I believe 'Connie'
will induce him to return again.- - All
the boys listen to 'Connie.' If Baker
Joes come back, look out for the Ath-
letics. If he doesn't, Frank's big bat
and his steady work at third base will
be missed, take it from me.

"Perhaps it sounds early to predlcr,
but I believe the White Sox are going
to make them all travel."

BLOWS IP IX NINTH

White Sox Take Final Game From
Los Angeles, 3 to 1.

LOS ANGELES, March 14. (Special.)
Hughes, for Los Angeles, had the

White Sox shut out up to the sixth,
when he retired, 1 to 0, and then Horst-ma- n

went in. He did well until the
last inning, when Brief Bingled, Baker
walked and both Mayer and Scott sin-
gled, sending in three runs and giving
the White Sox the game, 3 to 1.

It was probably the best game of the
entire series with the Sox. Hughes had
them completely at his mere but two
singles being made off him in five
frames. On the other hand, the
Angels hit Scott missing
only in the ninth, and should have
scored twice more but for poor work
on tho bases. Horstman was visibly
nervous when he entered the box, but
Dillon wanted to see him in real action
in a tight place and saw it. After the
three men were over he got his nerve
and made the three pop out.

The Sox left for San Francisco to-

night, with Jim Scott in charge. Man-
ager Rowland will stay here a few
days to see his hopefuls on the second
squad perform against the Tigers.
Chappelle and Benz also stay here.

The score:
R. H. E. . R. H. E.

White Sox.. 3 7 OILos Angeles. i 11 1

Batteries Scott and Mayer, Schalk;
Hughes, Horstman and Brooks, Boles.

TIGEHS DEFEAT

Henley and Both Twirl
Good Ball for

SAN DIEGO,' Cal.. March 14. (Spe
cial.) Doc White. Franz Hosp, Jack
mice ..H T?iii- p.,rii n the Venice
Tigers, left here today by auto for Los
Angeles. Other players are to leave
for Anaheim tomorrow., Carlisle ana
Hitt left early today.

from the local All Stars. Cack Henley
:V.nJ A , . a anH i.o Vc Hv h 1 S

and no runs, while Decanniere worked
four frames and allowed one run and
three hits. Both eased up at times.

Killen worked for the All' Stars and
gave eight hits, walked four and hit
one. Rader made three hits and Hosp
bagged a triple, ine score:

R H El R H E
All CI... ' 1 fi 9IVlllT7- - ft 8 1

Batteries Killen. and Pike; Henley,
Decanniere and Bliss, xantz.

From

TRAINING CAMP, Fresno.
14. (Special.) Small

cities of the San Joaquin Valley have
gone wild over baseball since the ar
rival of the Portland club and are in
slsting that the Beavers play a game in
about ten different places. Several let
ters have been received from outside
towns by McCredie, offering him every
inducement to pay them a visit. Three
of the cities have sent personal repre
sentatives, demanding dates for their

Hanford is taking a live interest in
the White game Monday
and is making to give the
Beavers and rthe big leaguers a royal
reception. An automobile parade, head
ed by a brass band, has been arranged
and plans have been made for the han-
dling of a record crowd. Cliff McCarl.
last year with the Vancouver North
western League club, has
in charge.

With six games scheduled here with
the Chicago Colored Giants, McCredie
is planning to give the outside towns
some baseball. Cities have not been
chosen as yet, but it is expected that
at least four games with the Giants will
be played in outside towns.

Tulare, Porterville and Visalia have
already made bids for the two cluos,
and if quick can be ar-
ranged these dates will be filled. The
White Sox game in Fresno is creating
great interest in the valley and large

to this city are expected.
For the of outside
towns special rates on all railroads
nave been declared.

Y'oung players are getting the full
benefit of McCredie's and
experience in hitting and fielding. Every
day those boys who Mac thinks have
the best chance of making good are
forced to bat out the offerings of the
pitching staff in a scientific manner. No
hitter is allowed to go to the plate and
bust the ball.

"When you swing on a ball, know in
your own mind just where you are go-

ing to put it. and put it there," is the
direction under which the hitters are
working.

"If the pitcher puts one over the out-
side corner, smash it down third-bas- e

The man who Is particular in
his toilet uses It ia
a strictly antiseptic lotion that
leaves no odor, yet leaves a sub-
tle freshness differ-
ent.

after shaving.
Does not smart or stick, allays
and prevents Irrrtation. Cool,
sooth.ng and refreshing. 5Cc All

rti ecrlsta. 7

Vancouver Portland

8:30
Tickets $1 and $1.50

HORSTMAS

throughout,

ALL-STAR- S

Decaiiniere
Hoganites.

Gossip Fresno.

PORTLAND

municipalities.

arrangements

arrangements

transportation

delegations
accommodation

knowledge

After Shaving
Santiseptic.

delightfully

Incomparable

vs.

At

50c,
HTTNTT.KY DRUCI CO.. Fourth and Washington Streets.
SCHILLER'S CIGAR STORE, 11th and Washington Sts.
ICE HIPPODROME, 23d and Marshall Streets.

Portland Ice Hippodrome

i

line." says Mack, "and if he puts one
over the inside, drive it into right field.
Cross 'em up and don't give the oppo-- l
sitlon a chance to play for your hit--l
ting.

"Take a healthy swing at the ball.
and be sure that it's a good one. Don't
lose your head and bat at the bad ones."

Little Bobby Coltrin has been receiv
ing a good portion of Mac's time and
is showing the effect of the instruction.
Bobby is a willing worker and no ad
vice is lost on him. Stumpf has needed!
little attention in the hitting line so
far. He stands straight at the plate
and takes a healthy, clean swing at the
ball, connecting for long drives in most I

instances.

Cards Lose In Texas.
HOUSTON, Tex., March 14. Houston,

of the Texas League, defeated the St.
Louis American regulars 5 to 4 here
today. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Houston ...5 9 list. Louis 4 9 2

Batteries Glenn, Criss, yuerry and
Bakerj ' Loudermilk, Hamilton and
Agnew.

Braves and Indians Tie.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. March 14. The

St. Louis Nationals and Cleveland Amer-
icans played 10 innings to a 7 to 7 tie
here today. Darkness stopped the con
test. Score:

R. H.E. R.H. E.
St. Louis. ...7 8 5'Cleveland ..7 13 5

Batteries North, Pardue and Snyder;
Walter, Steen, Mitchell and Egan,
O'Neil.

Giants Defeat Dallas.
DALLAS, Tex., March 14. Regulars

of the New York Nationals defeated the I

Dallas (Texas League) team yesterday,
9 to 4. Score:

R H El R H E
New York.. 9 9 5'DalIas 4 5 11

Batteries Glass, Schauer and Smith,
Johnson; Weller, Gilliam and Dun,
Brown.

Heds Win Shutout Game.
SHREVEPORT, La., March 14. The

Cincinnati Nationals shut out the
Shreveport club of the Texas League
here today, 5 to 0. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Cincinnati 6 2 2Shreveport 0 3 8

Batteries: Schneider, Benton, Dale
and Dooin, Gonzales; Hornsley. Brown
and Toland.

Detroit Americans Lose.
NEW ORLEANS, March 14. The New

Orleans Southern Association club de
feated the Detroit Americans today,
12 to 11, in a game. Score:

R. H. E ; R. H. E.I
Detroit... 11 15 2;N. Orleans 12 16 2

Batteries: Coveleskie, Karr, Smith- -
son and Peters; Bagby, Hovlik, Frost,
Kissinger and De Berry.

Experts have estimated that there are I

200,000.00.1 tons of soda in a recently dis-
covered deposit of tliat useful mineral in I

British Kast Africa.
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THE OREGONIAN
MAIN 7070, A 6095


